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ABSTRACT
In a radio interferometer, the geometrical antenna positions are determined from measurements of the observed
delay to each antenna from observations across the sky of many point sources whose positions are known to
high accuracy. The determination of accurate antenna positions relies on accurate calibration of the dry and
wet delay of the atmosphere above each antenna. For the Atacama Large Millimeter/Submillimeter Array
(ALMA), with baseline lengths up to 16 kilometers, the geography of the site forces the height above mean sea
level of the more distant antenna pads to be significantly lower than the central array. Thus, both the ground
level meteorological values and the total water column can be quite different between antennas in the extended
configurations. During 2015, a network of six additional weather stations was installed to monitor pressure,
temperature, relative humidity and wind velocity, in order to test whether inclusion of these parameters could
improve the repeatability of antenna position determinations in these configurations. We present an analysis
of the data obtained during the ALMA Long Baseline Campaign of October through November 2015. The
repeatability of antenna position measurements typically degrades as a function of antenna distance. Also, the
scatter is more than three times worse in the vertical direction than in the local tangent plane, suggesting that a
systematic effect is limiting the measurements. So far we have explored correcting the delay model for deviations
from hydrostatic equilibrium in the measured air pressure and separating the partial pressure of water from the
total pressure using water vapor radiometer (WVR) data. Correcting for these combined effects still does not
provide a good match to the residual position errors in the vertical direction. One hypothesis is that the current
model of water vapor may be too simple to fully remove the day-to-day variations in the wet delay. We describe
possible new avenues of improvement, which include recalibrating the baseline measurement datasets using the
contemporaneous measurements of the water vapor scale height and temperature lapse rate from the oxygen
sounder, and applying more accurate measurements of the sky coupling of the WVRs.
Keywords: Radio interferometry, water vapor radiometry, ALMA, antenna position determination
1. INTRODUCTION
In a radio interferometer, the geometrical antenna positions are determined from measurements of the observed
delay to each antenna from observations across the sky of many point-source quasars whose positions have been
established to milliarcsecond accuracy in the International Celestial Reference System (ICRS).1 The determina-
tion of geometrical antenna positions relies on accurate calibration of the dry and wet delay of the atmosphere
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above each antenna. For ALMA,2,3 the height of the pads above mean sea level varies significantly on the outer
stations, which are arranged on three geographical branches: west, south and northeast. Thus, the pressure
measured at the central weather station must be scaled appropriately to each pad by the delay server component
of the online control software4–6 while the WVRs7,8 provide a ≈1 Hz measurement of the time-variable wet path
due to precipitable water vapor (PWV) which can be applied to the raw data as temporal phase corrections.9
During the initial ALMA Long Baseline Campaign (LBC) in 2014,10 the solutions derived for the antenna po-
sitions on the distant stations by the online software module TelCal11,12 were found to vary significantly with
time and/or weather conditions. In the end, the best position results were achieved by using the full wet path
option of TelCal’s tc antpos task applied to the raw datastream uncorrected by the WVR measurements. In
other words, the visibility data that does not have the online WVR correction applied is used along with the full
wet path inferred from the WVR data to determine the antenna positions most consistent with the measured
delays across the sky. Indeed, when the antenna positions determined in this manner were applied to the Science
Verification data of the gravitational lens object,13 it eliminated the need for a single phase-only self-calibration
correction per execution to reach the best image quality. Therefore, the plan going into the 2015 LBC (October
1 - November 30) was to use the ”uncorrected, full wet path” option for determining antenna positions from the
outset, while at the same time collecting additional weather data from the expanded network of six new weather
stations deployed across the array to later determine whether this information could improve the consistency of
the position measurements. This report summarizes the work that was done during October-November 2015,
and what research remains to be done.
2. FIRST SERIES OF ANTENNA POSITION MEASUREMENTS AND
CORRECTIONS
Antenna position measurements in the form of 40-minute observations of 50 quasars spread across the sky (“all-
sky” runs) were performed on most nights of the campaign. The first series of data was acquired between
September 30 and October 16. An example plot of the position obtained for a distant antenna (DA50) on
the northeast branch, also called the Pampa La Bola branch (P branch) is shown in Figure 1, which shows
significant scatter in all three coordinates, but largest in the Z direction (local vertical). The position corrections
for the more central antennas are generally more consistent than this example. For each antenna, we identified a
particular dataset whose corrections were closest to the mean correction over this period. This procedure required
applying the corrections for a subset of antennas from 8 different datasets, which was performed and loaded into
the Telescope Monitor and Control DataBase (TMCDB) on October 26. The online control software then used
these positions for subsequent observations. A few more antenna moves occurred after this date (DV12, DV16,
PM02, PM03, and PM04), requiring additional updates on November 10 and 17 using weighted mean positions
derived from several subsequent all-sky runs (see § 5.1). These optimal mean positions were subsequently used
by the offline calibration software package – Common Astronomy Software Applications (CASA)14 – in both the
manual15 and automated pipelines,16,17 to retroactively correct the Cycle 3 science data obtained prior to the
date when these positions were loaded into the TMCDB.
3. RESULTS FROM THE WEATHER STATION NETWORK
3.1 New ALMA weather stations
The ALMA weather stations consist of Vaisala PTU300 units containing sensors for temperature, barometric pres-
sure, and relative humidity, and Vaisala WMT52 units for wind direction and velocity. During August/September
2015, six new weather stations were deployed near existing antenna pads: three at or near the ends of the three
branches, and three part way out (see Figure 2). During the LBC, there were 7 antennas located near weather
stations (see Table 1).
In Table 1, the separation is computed by differencing the pad location with the weather station location
stored in the ALMA Science Data Model (ASDM). The final station became operational at the beginning of
2015 October 16, and they all ran mostly continuously thereafter. Note that the weather station MeteoTB2 is
one of the original weather stations located on the roof of the Array Operations Site (AOS) Technical Building
(TB), and served as the sole reference for the delay server throughout ALMA Cycle 3. We also have the central
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Figure 1. Measured position corrections of DA50, located near the end of the Pampa La Bola branch, as a function of
the PWV (left column) and observing date, where zero = 2015-Oct-16 (right column). The mean and rms values listed
in the lower right corner are weighted by the uncertainties in the individual measurements.
Table 1. Weather stations and their nearest occupied pads and antennas (as of 2015-Nov-11)
Station Pad Antenna Separation Geocentric position (nearest 0.1m)
(m) X Y Z
Meteo129 A129 DV16 68 2226292.4 -5440071.2 -2480490.6
Meteo130 A130 DV09 65 2223475.2 -5440620.3 -2481822.7
Meteo131 A131 DA51 67 2226146.0 -5439168.0 -2482751.7
Meteo201 W201 DA65 59 2218047.9 -5442740.5 -2480988.9
Meteo309 S309 DV20 57 2229937.9 -5435387.8 -2486806.9
Meteo410 P410 DA55 57 2229279.0 -5440478.3 -2476637.9
MeteoTB2 A106 DV13 152 2225256.8 -5440258.8 -2481099.4
MeteoCentral A101∗ DV12 294 2225008.8 -5440202.7 -2481447.2
∗The nearest pad is A088 (∼80 m away) but it was not used during the LBC.
weather station, MeteoCentral, located near the center of the compact configuration, and the station at the
Observatory Support Facility (OSF). The accuracy of the barometers on these weather stations is remarkable.
Many of them were present in the same room at one time at the OSF and all reported the same pressure to
within the manufacturer’s quoted accuracy, so no special calibration in software was necessary. The specified
repeatability and hysteresis of the Class A pressure sensor are both ±0.03 mb, the linearity is ±0.05 mb, and
the calibration uncertainty is ±0.07 mb (all 2σ). Thus the total root sum square absolute accuracy is ±0.10 mb.
An additional calibration device is being purchased which should further improve the absolute accuracy. The
readback noise on the datastream is also quite low, typically about 0.01 mb rms (Figure 3), although occasional
glitches are seen. The manual states that the settling time of the pressure sensor is 2 seconds (100% response).
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Figure 2. A weather map of the Chajnantor area is shown in radially logarithmic polar coordinates during a 15-minute
nighttime period on 2015-10-22. The symbols indicate the wind speed and direction and the adjacent numbers in black
give the pressure differential with respect to station MeteoCentral. The numbers in red give the height differential in
meters with respect to MeteoCentral. On the wind symbol radiating from each point, the short flag lines are 5 knots,
the long lines are 10 knots, and the azimuth is the wind direction (north = up = 0◦). This map can be compared to the
daytime map from the same day in Figure 7.
All weather quantities are returned in each software poll.
3.2 Ancillary stations from other facilities
To augment the ALMA weather data, we retrieved publicly available data from the weather station of the
Atacama Pathfinder EXperiment (APEX) telescope,18 and we requested and received data files through Novem-
ber 3 from the Atacama Submillimeter Telescope Experiment (ASTE) station.19 The proximity of ASTE and
NANTEN220 to ALMA pad P410 (and hence Meteo410) is shown in Figure 4.
In order to gather all the data easily, a python script was written (au.getResampledWeatherFromDatabase)
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Figure 3. Median and median absolute deviation (MAD, scaled to rms) of the weather station barometer 1 Hz values per
scan of a Cycle 3 science observation for four of the weather stations (TB2 and the ones at the ends of each branch).
Occasional glitches are seen (in this case on station Meteo410), but the MAD is typically 0.005-0.010 mb, which is well
below the quoted absolute accuracy.
which can: (1) retrieve daily weather data at 1 Hz rates from all ALMA stations from the server at weather.aiv.alma.cl,
(2) query the APEX station for data, and (3) read from static files containing the ASTE data. The data are spline
interpolated onto a common time grid. A higher level function (au.plotWeatherFromDatabase) calls this func-
tion then generates three types of plots: all quantities vs. time, delta pressure vs. time (corrected for height differ-
ence using the relative height above the WGS84 ellipsoid21), delta pressure vs. relative pad height, and a logarith-
mic radial weather map of delta pressure and wind with the stations in their respective orientation on Chajnantor.
Examples are shown for one day in Figures 2, 5, and 6. Another higher level function (au.plotDailyWeather)
generates movies of the logarithmic weather map at a specified cadence (such as 15 minutes). A movie for the
period Oct 16 - Nov 3 can be viewed at http://www.cv.nrao.edu/~thunter/alma/weather.html.
4. EXPLORATION OF DIFFERENTIAL BAROMETRIC PRESSURE
As soon as we began to collect and analyze the weather data, we noticed that barometric pressure readings
from stations near the outer pads at significantly different heights were not consistent with the expected scaling
formula with height. This finding challenged the assumption made in the delay server software which uses that
formula to compute the pressure at each pad on the basis of the weather station MeteoTB2. Thus we began to
investigate the systematic differential pressures measured at the outer stations with respect to MeteoCentral.
4.1 Details of the height correction
Initially, we were correcting the barometer readings for the relative geocentric heights of the remote stations
compared to the reference station, as does the ALMA delay server when transferring pressure from MeteoTB2 to
the remote pads. However, we realized that it should be more accurate to use the height relative to the ellipsoid
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Figure 4. Google Earth image showing the proximity of Meteo410 (near antenna pad P410) to the ASTE (1.85 km) and
NANTEN2 (1.98 km) facilities.
model of the Earth (WGS84) rather than a sphere. When we changed the correction to use the ellipsoid, the
differential pressures in the P and S branches did indeed decrease significantly in magnitude. (The W branch
pressure differential was essentially unaffected by this change because the sphere and ellipsoid differ only in the
north/sound direction.) Nevertheless, the differentials at the P and S branch stations often remain different
from zero. Ideally, we would use the height with respect to the local geoid to perform the height correction,
but we are not aware of a tabulation of that surface for our site. In any case, the fact that the sense of the
differential – excess pressure on the west often coupled with a decrement of pressure to the south and east – is
naively consistent with the direction of prevailing winds (from the west or west-northwest), adding support for
it being a real effect that we are measuring. Also, the diurnal dependence of the differential matches the diurnal
dependence of the windspeed (i.e. higher daytime winds correspond to higher excess pressure at Meteo 201, see
Figure 7), lending additional evidence that the effect is real.
A summary of the effect can also be visualized in a scatter plot of the excess pressure vs. wind direction
where the points are color-coded by wind velocity (Figure 8). Here we see that when the winds are high, they are
invariably coming from the west-northwest according to all of the ALMA weather stations. The APEX station
shows a more broad direction distribution. At pad W201, when the winds are high, there is a more positive
pressure excess; while at pad P410, there is a reduction in the pressure. Pad S309 is an intermediate case, but
slightly favors a negative excess. Interestingly, at W201, we also see a small opposite effect when the wind comes
from the east – the pressure excess turns toward the negative direction. The presence of this feature further
suggests that the origin of the pressure differentials are due to wind interaction with the geography rather than
a spurious instrumental effect.
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Figure 5. Absolute and delta pressure (w.r.t. MeteoCentral) for eight stations vs. time on 2015-11-02 (Meteo131 fiber
became non-operational on 2015-10-31). Note the consistent excess pressure seen at Meteo201 and its diurnal variation.
4.2 Apparent correlation between Z and differential pressure
On one night (2015 October 22), several all-sky quasar observations were performed during which time the
PWV steadily dropped significantly. The median over all antennas dropped from 1.9 to 1.0 mm while the PWV
measurement from antenna DA65 (on pad W201, the western-most and lowest antenna location) dropped from
3.0 to 1.4 mm, and the APEX value dropped from 2.0 to 0.9 mm. The resulting position solution for DA65
changed systematically across nearly 8 mm in the vertical direction. This change appeared to be well correlated
to the differential pressure (Figure 9), however the slope of a linear fit (16.8 mm/mb) was over 7 times that
expected for the excess path due to dry air, which can be estimated from the total excess dry path at the
ALMA site (formally computed by performing the integral of dry air density from the surface to the top of
the atmosphere in Equation 13.13 of Thompson, Moran & Swenson22). This definite integral simplifies to an
expression of the surface pressure (PD,0), scale height (hD,0), temperature (T ), molecular weight (MD), and
universal gas constant (R):
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Figure 6. The median of the delta pressure (with respect to MeteoCentral) for the 24-hour period of 2015-11-02 after
correcting for relative height above the WGS84 ellipsoid for ten stations vs. their relative height above the ellipsoid. Error
bars are the median absolute deviation. Note the excess positive pressure seen at Meteo201, negative pressure at S309,
the good agreement between Pampa la Bola stations P410 and ASTE, and the fact that the OSF pressure agrees rather
precisely with the hydrostatic equilibrium formula, in contrast to some of the higher stations.
LD = 0.2228× 10−6MDPD,0hD,0
RT
= 0.2228× 10−6 (28.964 g/mole)(55600 Pa)(8000 m)
(8.314 J/mole ∗K)(273 K) = 1.26 meters, (1)
which is about half the value of at sea level (i.e., LD = 2.3 m at 1013 mb for hD,0 = 8000 m). Thus, the expected
effect due to excess dry pressure should be about (1260 mm / 556 mb) = 2.3 mm/mb. We then added a feature
to the python script CompareAntPosResults.py which reads the pressure from the nearest weather station and
computes the effect of this true pressure measurement on the antenna position and adds a plot of this correction
as a fourth row (under the plots of X, Y and Z vs. time and PWV). Unfortunately, this correction on other
nights of all-sky data simply moved the fitted points systematically in the Z direction and did not reduce the
scatter.
4.3 Accounting for the partial pressure of water
We then considered the contribution of the partial pressure of water to the total pressure measured by the barom-
eters. Since the PWV column varies significantly between the central pads and the distant pads, it is probably
more accurate to first remove the partial pressure of water from the reference station pressure measurement to
get the dry air pressure, then propagate that pressure to the different height, then restore the partial pressure of
water measured at the distant antenna to get the best expected total pressure for comparison to the barometer
reading there. We first considered using the relative humidity from the weather station to determine the water
vapor partial pressure, but soon realized that the a better measure of the water content is available from the
WVR measurement of the total (path integrated) PWV rather than a value inferred from a local surface reading.
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 2 but for the daytime (signified by the yellow background). Note the winds are higher and more
directionally consistent across the array and the pressure gradients are more positive than at night.
We then added this correction to the fourth row of plots produced by CompareAntPosResults.py. Initially, some
promising agreement was seen in the shape of the correction compared to the shape of the Z axis residual for
DA65 (see Figure 10). But ultimately this trend did not repeat on other antennas.
5. POSITION UPDATES AND THE EFFECT OF RESIDUAL ERRORS
5.1 Improvements to the software tools for applying position updates
Traditionally, ALMA antenna position updates have been drawn from the TelCal analysis of a single execution
which produces an XML file containing new values. These values are loaded into the TMCDB (using the python
script ImportPositionModel.py) for any antenna with a total position change that is greater than 50µm and has
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Figure 8. Scatter plots of pressure differential vs. wind direction for the 7 ALMA weather stations plus APEX. The x-axis
scale is from azimuth 0 to 360 degrees and the y-axis scale is -2.6 to +2.6 mbar. The points are color-coded by wind
velocity percentile bins (red: 0-10, orange: 10-25, yellow: 25-50, green: 50-75, blue: 75-90, black: 90-100), with higher
velocity points plotted on top of lower velocity points. The layout of the plots emulates the geographic layout of the
stations (north is up, and W201 is to the left).
> 5σ significance. In order to make it easier to apply the weighted mean of a series of antenna position measure-
ments, we wrote a function au.averageAntPosResults to compile a new XML file containing the weighted mean
and standard deviation over all the individual antenna position result files gathered in the working directory along
with summary plots of each antenna. We also modified the existing tools (EditPositions.py, addAntPos.py
and UpdatePosition.sh) to accept additional command line arguments of -m (to specify minimum σ signifi-
cance) and -t (to specify minimum threshold) to control which antennas to update, and copied the existing
10
Figure 9. Top panel) APEX PWV measured during the morning hours of 2015 October 22. Lower left panel) The Z
correction for DA65 from tc antpos from a sequence of all-sky quasar observations vs. the differential pressure from Me-
teo201 compared to MeteoCentral. The prefix of all the ASDMs is uid://A002/Xabf8b9. The correlation with differential
pressure is strong while there is little correlation with the individual station absolute pressures (shown in the two lower
right panels).
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Figure 10. Comparison of TelCal-derived antenna position corrections from 32 all-sky observations vs. the PWV for
antenna DA65 (top 3 rows) with the pressure correction for that observation (bottom row). Note the partial corresponding
trend between the two lower right panels. Plot generated by au.compareAntPosResults.
option in EditPositions.py of -a (to select specific antennas to update) to the script (UpdatePosition.sh)
that updates the revision-controlled file almaAntPos.txt, which is ultimately used by CASA calibration scripts
to generate gencal commands to apply the latest antenna position corrections to the data. These improvements
will help keep this file synchronized with the telescope TMCDB which has been difficult to achieve in the past.
Using these new tools, the penultimate position corrections were made on 2015-11-10 for antennas DA61, DV12,
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DV16, DV19, PM02, PM03, and PM04 using datasets from Nov 2 through Nov 8 and a threshold of σ > 4 and
t > 500µm. The final corrections of the campaign were made after inspecting the plots of the weighted mean
of all datasets recorded from Nov 2 to Nov 14. This inspection revealed 9 antennas that had a persistent and
significant offset from zero. These antennas were independently identified by choosing σ > 1.6 and t > 750µm
in EditPositions.py, which yielded updates for 9 antennas: DA52, DA58, DA65, DV01, DV04, DV05, DV12,
DV13, DV25, and PM02, which were applied to the TMCDB on 2015-11-17. The rms of the Z component over
those 19 datasets as a function of distance from the array reference position is shown in Figure 11. There is a
steady increase in the dispersion with distance. Dropping four outlier antennas (DA43, PM03, DA46, DA57), the
fitted slope in Z (0.2 mm/km) is 3.15 times the mean of the other two coordinates. Although the determination
of the Z coordinate position is inherently more uncertain than the other coordinates (due to the limitations of
sky coverage), the fact that the rms in the Z coordinate is more than three times rms in the other coordinates
suggests that there may indeed be a remaining systematic error in the delay model.
Another way of comparing the variation in the derived positions between the three axis is shown in Figure 12.
Here, we have removed the average offset for each coordinate of each antenna to show the residual offset. The
plot clearly shows that the overwhelming majority of the baseline changes are in the Up offset. The slight slope
in the East offset is mysterious and may imply a systematic gradient in the troposphere over the array in the
east/west direction, perhaps related to the average wind direction.
5.2 Bottom line for observations
The linear regression fit of 0.198 mm/km in Figure 11 can be compared to the ALMA specification on Phase
Center long term stability (technical requirement #154,23 flowing down from science requirement #28024), which
is 217 femtoseconds, or 0.065 mm. Thus, the repeatability of ALMA interferometric baseline measurements is
better than the ALMA specification of 0.075 mm only in the compact configurations (< 300 m maximum
baseline). However, it is important to realize that the important quantity is the baseline error times the sine
of the separation angle between the science target and the phase calibrator. Thus, the ALMA operations team
have strived to identify nearby calibrators (via the faint calibrator surveys) for each science project in order keep
this angle below 3◦ in configurations with maximum baselines of 5 km and larger. In this case 65µm / sin(3◦) =
1200µm, meaning that a baseline error up to about 1 mm can be acceptable.
6. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The failure to reduce the scatter in the antenna position measurements suggest that the problem is not merely
due to not accounting for the differences in dry air pressure at the different antenna pads. It may be due to
our inaccurate modeling of the water vapor above the antennas. There are many reasons to suspect this as our
current limitation.
6.1 WVR sky coupling efficiency and tc wvrskydip
Currently, TelCal assumes a default sky coupling efficiency of the WVR receiver when analyzing WVR data.
Attempts have been made to measure the efficiency on the sky using rapid skydip scans obtained on 2015 August
22, October 22, and October 31. Initial analysis of these data yielded efficiency values that are larger than 1
in some cases, which is obviously unphysical. If these efficiencies can be accurately measured, then they can be
written into the ASDM from the TMCDB so that both online and offline TelCal be able to read them.
6.2 Oxygen sounder: lapse rate and scale height measurements
Currently, TelCal assumes a fixed temperature lapse rate (derivative with respect to height) and water vapor scale
height (1 km). For test purposes, ALMA operates a multi-channel 50-60 GHz scanning microwave radiometer
purchased from Radiometrics Inc. which retrieves the vertical profile (58 values) for four meteorological quantities
at the AOS: water vapor volume density, liquid water volume density, relative humidity and temperature. The
data are written to a text file on a linux machine and are not yet included in the individual ASDMs nor the
monitor database. An example of one set of profiles produced by the python script au.o2sounder is shown
in Figure 13. A movie of a few days produced by the same script is available at http://www.cv.nrao.edu/
~thunter/alma/o2sounder.html. Simple fits to the water vapor scale height and temperature lapse rate for a
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Figure 11. The rms of the three components (X=east, Y=north, Z=up) of the antenna position measurements as a
function of the distance from the array reference position. The slope in Z is more than 3 times the average of the X and
Y slopes.
specific ASDM can be performed using linear regression. Typical values are 0.8-1.2 km and −6.3 K/km, however
the vapor distribution is not always well characterized by a single exponential and the temperature profile is not
really linear, particularly when an inversion layer is present (Figure 13). In order to explore the effect of using
the measured lapse rate and scale height in TelCal, we added these as input parameters to the functions in which
they were previously hardcoded as constants. It is now possible to reprocess all the baseline runs obtained on
dates when the oxygen sounder data are available, first by running tc wvr, then tc antpos. If this produces
more consistent antenna position results, then the next step is to modify TelCal to accept the profiles themselves
rather than the linear fits and to get the oxygen sounder profiles automatically written into the ASDM.
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Figure 12. Residual antenna position measurements obtained from the 16 allsky observations from 2015/10/14/02:42 to
2015/10/22/14:10. For each antenna and ENU coordinate axis, the mean has been removed. The scatter in the UP axis
is much larger than east or north. Largest values correspond to the most distant antennas on the western branch (DA65:
large black circles) and the northeastern P branch (DA50: large yellow circles).
6.3 Populate more of the outer pads, particularly to the west
Judging by the contents of the history file antennaMoves.txt, 29 of the ALMA pads have still never been
occupied by an antenna (see Figure 14). Pads of particular note are W202, W203 and W205. In future LBCs
(possibly as soon as October 2016), it would be useful to populate some of these pads in addition to W201 as
it would provide some shorter baselines (1-2 km) to this pad. This would better determine how the antenna
position measurement uncertainty increases along this branch and may help discern whether the variation mostly
due to the height difference or to the distance westward.
6.4 Measuring and removing anomalous delay
If the scatter in antenna position measurements cannot be solved by these efforts, it may still be possible to
mitigate their effect by performing much more frequent measurements. That is, if an accurate set of antenna
positions can be obtained once in very dry stable weather, then it may be possible to precede each subsequent
science observation (on other nights under other conditions) with a shorter (15 minute) version of the all-
sky quasar observations in order to later solve for the residual zenith path delay above each antenna for that
observation. This strategy would only work if this residual delay remains sensibly constant over a typical science
observation, which appears to be the case since there is not that much change between successive baseline runs
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Figure 13. The oxygen sounder level 2 data product during one of the WVR skydip calibration datasets. The fits are simple
linear regression and locating the 1/e point with respect to the ground vapor density. Plot produced by au.o2sounder.
on one night. Of course, the normal temporal phase referencing25 would still be needed to remove short term
variations.
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